
MARK BRUCE COMPANY
INDIVIDUAL SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMME

ABOUT MARK BRUCE COMPANY
Formed in 1991, the Mark Bruce Company is a multi-award winning dance theatre company. Our productions have toured 
throughout the UK and abroad. Rooted in dance and theatre and with a strong choreographic language, Bruce’s work draws 
from a broad spectrum of influences and has a strong filmic quality; it stakes out territory unoccupied by any other English 
dance company.

Mark Bruce Company has been an Arts Council England National Portfolio Organisation since 2015.

South Bank Sky Arts Award for Dance 2014
Critics Circle 2014 · Best Independent Company, Outstanding Male Performance (Jonathan Goddard)
Critics Circle 2016 · Nomination for Best Female Performance (Hannah Kidd)

“I’d be surprised if I saw a more entertaining dance theatre piece this year. Kill for a ticket.” 
The Observer on Dracula

“The Quentin Tarantino of Contemporary Dance” 
London Evening Standard on The Odyssey

AWARDS AND ACCOLADES

MACBETH  MARK BRUCE’S NEW TOURING PRODUCTION 
The creative team that brought you the runaway success of Dracula (2013/14) and 
The Odyssey (2016) will come together to create a new touring production in 2018. 
Mark Bruce’s Macbeth, a re-telling of Shakespeare’s classic play, will tour throughout 
the UK, including a 4 week run at the atmospheric Wilton’s Music Hall in East London. 

BLACKBIRD/REDROSE STUDIOS 
Mark Bruce Company has been based in the small market town of Frome, Somerset for over ten years. We have recently moved 
into our new company base, from where we will continue to create critically acclaimed dance productions on small budgets – 
only more efficiently, as we’ll have our studio, office and storage all in one place. A grant from the Linbury Trust has allowed us 
to fit out the space with a dance floor, heating and a greenroom. We’ve made a start, but there’s lots more to do to make the 
studio into a creative hub for Mark Bruce Company, other artists in the South West and further afield.  Funds allowing we’d like 
to fit basic theatrical lights, find a way to achieve a blackout, install facilities for a digital capture. We are hoping that BlackBird/
RedRose Studios will become a valuable resource for other artists, and a way for Mark Bruce Company to generate additional 
income. 

When we moved in it looked like this And now it looks like this



EDUCATION
Mark Bruce Company offers a well-rounded and progressive education programme on tour, at schools and conservatoires, 
and back in Somerset. Run by Mark Bruce and Eleanor Duval, our sought-after summer school creates a demanding but 
nurturing environment for dance students, inspiring them to grow and give their best, which seems to have paid off: three of 
our previous summer school participants were cast in our 2018 production of Macbeth! We look forward to holding the 2018 
edition at BlackBird/RedRose Studios, our new company base in Frome.

SPONSORSHIP
We offer a sponsorship scheme for individuals who wish to be associated with an exciting and creative force in the arts. 

The company is a registered charity, and all donations we receive are invested in making great shows, giving as many people 
as possible the chance to see our work, or to participate in learning opportunities. 

Individual Supporters, whom, since our 2016 production of The Odyssey, we call Heroes, Demigods and Titans make the 
following donations for a range of benefits:

B E N E F I T S H E R O E S  ·  £ 2 5 0 D e m i g o d s  ·  £ 7 5 0 T i t a n s  ·  £ 1 5 0 0

Advance company and 
show news

Yes Yes Yes

Complimentary tickets * Yes (2) Yes (2) Yes (4)

Per sonal booking service ** Yes Yes Yes

 Reserved seating Yes Yes Yes

Complimentary programmes Yes Yes Yes

Acknowledgement of your 
support in our programmes

Yes Yes Yes

Invitation to rehearsals ***  No No Yes

Post-show drinks with 
members of the company 
at press nights ***

No Yes Yes

*     Complimentary tickets can be requested for any Mark Bruce Company performance during the 12 months after you sign up to support the 
       Company. Tickets are subject to availability at the time of booking. 
**   Sponsors will be given a named point of contact within the Company who will deal with the Box Office at each venue. 
*** By prior arrangement with the Company.

I f  you would l ike to know more about becoming a suppor ter of  the Mark Bruce Company,  please contact 
Anne Hipperson ·  anne@markbrucecompany.com ·  01373 462168. 

I f  you would l ike to discuss a different package,  please contact our executive producer 
Eva Pepper ·  eva@markbrucecompany.com ·  07904 330532. 
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